Abstract-The mainly used islanding detection techniques may be classified as active and passive techniques. Passive techniques don't perturb the system but they have larger non-detection zones, whereas active techniques have smaller non-detection zones but they perturb the system. In this paper, a new hybrid technique is proposed to solve this problem. An average rate of voltage change (passive technique) has been used to initiate a real power shift (active technique), which changes the real power of distributed generation (DG), when the passive technique cannot have a clear discrimination between islanding and other events in the system. Simulation results show that the proposed method is effective in detecting islanding of distribution systems with DGs.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HERE is a renewed interest in the distributed generation mainly due to the environmental concern and electricity market liberalization. Many utilities around the world already have a significant penetration of distributed generation (DG) in their systems. But there are many issues to be resolved before DG becomes an integral part of the utilities around the world. One of the main issues with DG is islanding. Islanding is a situation in which a distribution system becomes electrically isolated from the remainder of the power system, due to a fault upstream or any other disturbance, and yet continues to be energized by the DG connected to it. Current practice is that almost all utilities require the DG to be disconnected from the grid as soon as possible in case of islanding. IEEE 929-1988 standard [1] requires the disconnection of DG once it is islanded and IEEE 1547-2003 standard [2] stipulates a maximum delay of 2 s for detection of an unintentional island and all DGs ceasing to energize the distribution system. Hence, it is essential to detect the islanding both quickly and accurately.
Many techniques have been proposed for detecting islanding [3] - [21] . Recent developments in islanding detection are reviewed in details in [22] . The core concept of most of the islanding detection techniques remain the same that some of the system parameters (like voltage, frequency, etc.) change greatly with islanding but not much when the distribution system is grid connected. Islanding detection techniques can broadly be divided into remote and local techniques. Remote islanding detection techniques are based on the communication between utilities and DGs. Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) [3] or power line signaling scheme [4] - [6] can be used to determine when the distribution system is islanded. These techniques have better reliability but they are expensive to implement especially for small systems. Therefore, local techniques are widely used to detect islanding and they can further be divided into passive and active techniques.
Passive methods continuously monitor the system parameters such as voltage, frequency, harmonic distortion, etc. Based on the system characteristics, one or more of these parameters may vary greatly when the system is islanded. Setting a proper threshold can help to differentiate between an islanding and a grid connected condition. Rate of change of output power of DG [3] - [7] , rate of change of frequency [8] , rate of change of frequency over power [9] , change of source impedance [10] , [11] , voltage unbalance [12] , [13] , harmonic distortion [12] , [14] , [15] , and frequency monitoring with reconfiguration of frequency relay [16] are a few examples of passive islanding detection techniques. A detection technique that looks into a database created by extensive offline calculations is presented in [17] to overcome some of the limitations of existing passive techniques. The main problem with the passive detection techniques is that, it is difficult to detect islanding when the load and generation in the islanded system closely match. Furthermore, special care has to be taken while setting the thresholds for these parameters. If the threshold is too low, then it could result in nuisance tripping of DG and if the threshold is set too high, islanding may not be detected. The limitation of the passive detection techniques can be overcome by active techniques, which can detect islanding even under a perfect match of generation and load in the islanded system.
Active methods directly interact with the power system operation by introducing perturbations. These small perturbations will result in a significant change in system parameters when the DG is islanded, whereas the change will be negligible when the DG is connected to the grid. Reactive power export error detection method [8] , impedance measurement method [10] , slipmode frequency shift algorithm (SMS) [18] , active frequency drift (AFD) [19] , active frequency drift with positive feedback (AFDPF) [19] , automatic phase-shift (APS) [20] , and adaptive logic phase shift (ALPS) [21] are a few examples of active islanding detection techniques. The problems with these techniques are that they introduce perturbations in the system and detection time is slow as a result of extra time needed to analyze the system response of the perturbations. Furthermore, the 0885-8977/$25.00 © 2009 IEEE perturbations are injected at predefined intervals even though it is unnecessary during most operating conditions. Also, if islanding occurs during an interval, then it has to wait for next perturbation to be applied before it can be detected, which further elongates the detection time. Applications of active techniques are limited to the DG type and/or load, i.e. reactive power export error detection method cannot be used when the DG has to operate at the unity power factor and methods based on phase shift are mostly useful for inverter based DGs. Also, AFD is very effective for purely resistive loads but it may fail for other loads [18] . Active methods based on impedance measurement introduce high frequency signals, AFD injects a distorted current waveform, and SMS, AFDPF, APS, and ALPS shifts the phase of output current. This will often lower the quality of power. Therefore, there is a need to develop an efficient methodology to detect islanding of the distribution system with DG, without adverse effects to the system.
Most of the DGs around the world are required to operate at unity power factor. Hence, it is likely that there will be deficiency of reactive power once the distribution system is islanded. Capacitor banks may be the sole source of reactive power in the islanded distribution system with DG operating at unity power factor. The amount of reactive power they produce is a function of the voltage and once the voltage changes, as a result of islanding, the reactive power generated by the capacitor bank will also change, which will further change the voltage. This paper presents an integration of average rate of voltage change (passive method) and real power shift (active method), as a hybrid islanding detection technique to overcome the short comings of both active and passive techniques, to detect the islanding of a distribution system with DGs.
The proposed methodology is explained in detail in Section II and it is tested in a radial distribution system, which is presented in Section III. The methodology is simulated in DigSILENT PowerFactory 13.2.334. Different events have been simulated and the results are presented in Section IV. Section V concludes the paper.
II. PROPOSED METHODOLOGY
The flow chart of the proposed methodology is shown in Fig. 1 . Voltages are measured every period at the DG buses. After is detected, the magnitude of average rate of voltage change for 5 periods, , is used to determine whether the system has been islanded or not. If is larger than a minimum set point, , islanding is suspected. If it is larger than maximum set point, , as a result of a large mismatch of generation and demand, it is clear that the distribution system is islanded. However, if is between and , then the change in voltage could be the result of an islanding or any other event in the system like switching, load change, etc. Then real power shift (RPS) is used.
The RPS will increase or decrease the real power generation of one of the DGs with increasing or decreasing voltage at the corresponding bus, respectively. The change of the real power generation of DG also satisfies the condition of DG operating at the unity power factor. Now, the magnitude of average rate of voltage change for 20 periods , after initiation of RPS, is used to differentiate islanding from any other event in the system. If is larger than (set point to detect islanding with RPS), then it is from an islanding condition.
In Fig. 1 ,
Voltage measurement can be instantaneous and is done every cycle.
is computed based upon the voltage measurement for the last 5 cycles that can be very fast with micro-controllers currently available in market. Hence, in case of large mismatch, islanding can be detected in almost 5 voltage cycles. In case of , the micro-controller sends a signal to initiate RPS and computes based on the voltage measurement of the next 20 cycles. Hence, islanding can be detected in around 25 voltage cycles even when the generation and load closely matches. The values for RPS, , and are system specific and can be set accordingly. If high sensitivity is required, then should be set smaller. RPS should be set at ramp rate rating of the DG. It is recommended that should be set such that it is higher than achieved by 0.5 MW and 0.5 Mvar mismatch. should be set corresponding to RPS such that it is more than achieved by islanding and RPS for a match of generation and demand. A look up table with for different power mismatch is given in Table II. The table may be referred to set the  values for  . III. TEST SYSTEM Fig. 2 shows the test system in which the proposed methodology is tested. The test system is a part of a distribution network, owned by Himmerlands Elforsyning, in Aalborg, Denmark. The line data for the test system is given in Table III . The test system consists of 6 loads, a capacitor bank, 3 fixed speed wind turbine generators (WTGs) and a CHP. Generator data is given in Table IV . The distribution system is connected to the transmission network at Bus 05. The data for the transmission grid, represented as Tran Grid in Fig. 2 , is given in Table V . Islanding is simulated by opening the circuit breaker (CB). WTGs operate at the unity power factor and so does the CHP. The data for the base case load and generation is given in Three different load models are simulated with (load type 1), (load type 2), and (load type 3).
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS Various events (islanding, load change, capacitor switching, induction motor starting, short circuit and WTG switching) have been simulated to show the effectiveness of the proposed methodology. All these events are simulated at . The value for is set at 11 V/s, as it is observed from the Table II that islanding with the mismatch of as minimum as 1 kW and 1 kvar would result in . is set as 5000 V/s to be absolutely certain that this value is reached only for islanding and is set at 100 V/s. CHP is chosen for RPS. RPS will change the CHP's real power at 4% per second (ramp rate rating of CHP generators). RPS is initiated at , if necessary. If initiated, at the ramp rate of 4% per second, RPS will gradually increase or decrease CHP's real power by 1.6% by 0.5 s, with increasing or decreasing voltage at CHP bus, respectively. Voltage measurement from 0.1 s to 0.5 s is used to calculate and RPS is deactivated if . Four different scenarios, with four different loading conditions, are considered.
A. Scenario I
Load 5, in this case, is 4.86 MW and 1.84 Mvar resulting in power deficiency of 0.7 MW and 0.7 Mvar in the islanded system. Fig. 3 shows the CHP bus voltage for islanding. The magnitude of average rate of voltage change for the first five voltage cycles, , , 7733.5 V/s and 6984.9 V/s, for load types 1, 2, and 3, respectively, which are all larger than . Hence, islanding is detected without RPS as .
B. Scenario II
In this case, the real power demand at Bus 05 is 3.87 MW and the reactive power demand is 0.85 Mvar resulting in deficiency of 0.01 MW of real power and surplus of 0.01 Mvar of reactive power in the distribution system. Figs. 4 load types is 1.74 V/s, which is smaller than . Hence, the algorithm ignores the event as any other event other than islanding.
C. Scenario III
In this case, the real power demand at Bus 05 is 3.87 MW and the reactive power demand is 0.87 Mvar, resulting in real and reactive power deficiency of 0.01 MW and 0.01 Mvar in the distribution system, respectively. Figs. 6-11 show the change in voltage at the CHP bus for Load 5 increasing by 50% and RPS, capacitor switching off at Bus 10 and RPS, induction motor load of 0.5 MW starting at Bus 08 and RPS, a single phase to ground fault at Bus 12 and RPS, a three phase short circuit at Bus 12 and RPS, and wind turbine generator at Bus 12 (WTG1) switching off, respectively compared to islanding and RPS.
for islanding are 118.8 V/s, 102.3 V/s and 90.4 V/s for load types 1, 2, and 3, respectively. Hence, RPS is initiated and for islanding are 233.83 V/s, 150.67 V/s, and 103.82 V/s for load types 1, 2, and 3, respectively. Islanding is detected correctly as the values for for all load types are larger than . In case of Load 5 increasing by 50% event, for all load types is 23.0 V/s, which is larger than but smaller than . So, RPS is initiated.
for all load types is 1.94 V/s, which is smaller than . Hence, the algorithm ignores the event again as any other event other than islanding.
, for capacitor switching off event, is 54.3 V/s for all load types. RPS, initiated as a result of , results in for all load types. is smaller than . Hence, as should be the case, no islanding is detected again.
In case of a 0.5 MW induction motor starting at Bus 08 event, is 166.6 V/s for all load types. Again, values for is larger than but smaller than . RPS initiated as a result of that would result in of 1.97 V/s for all load types. is smaller than . Hence, the algorithm correctly identifies the induction motor starting event as not islanding.
Distribution systems in Denmark use compensated grounding technique that permits sustained operation at single phase to ground faults. As the earth faults don't produce a significant fault current, clearing the fault takes longer time. In case of Fault current during the three phase short circuit is high and results in recloser operation. Reclosers operate in a sequence of two "fast" and two "time delayed" trip operations before locking out. The fast operation allows a recloser to trip for a temporary fault downstream. The typical recloser opening time used in Danish distribution network during the fast operation is 500 ms. This means that during RPS, no recloser trip action occur which could give a large . In Fig. 10 , for a 3 phase short circuit at Bus 12, the recloser opens at 0.05 s to clear the fault.
is 102.53 V/s, 101.85 V/s, and 101.21 V/s for type 1, 2, and 3 loads, respectively. RPS is initiated as a result of this. of 0.68 V/s is achieved for all load types.
is smaller than for all load types. Hence, islanding is not detected. for WTG1 switching off event is 1.1 V/s. It is interesting to note that for this event is even smaller than . RPS is not initiated ignoring the event as any other event other than islanding.
D. Scenario IV
In this case, the real power demand at Bus 05 is 3.57 MW and the reactive power demand is 0.87 Mvar, resulting in real and reactive power deficiency of 0.01 Mw and 0.01 Mvar in the islanded system, respectively. The wind turbine generator at Bus 12 (WTG1) is disconnected. Fig. 12 shows the CHP bus voltage for WTG1 switching on event and RPS, compared to islanding and RPS.
for WTG1 switching on event is 115 V/s for all load types.
is larger than but smaller than . So, RPS is initiated. Now, for all load types is 15.62 V/s, which is smaller than . Hence, islanding is not detected. for islanding, are 146.4 V/s, 126.6 V/s, and 112.5 V/s for load types 1, 2, and 3, respectively. Similarly, for islanding are 241.9 V/s, 155.03 V/s, and 106.45 V/s for load types 1, 2, and 3, respectively. Here, is larger than resulting in islanding being detected. All the results are summarized in Table I .
Results show that when there is a large mismatch in generation and demand, islanding can easily be detected by observing rate of voltage change. It is difficult to detect islanding when load and generation in the islanded distribution system closely match. Events like starting induction motor loads, short circuits or connecting wind turbines to grid can have average rate of voltage change which can be larger than the average rate of voltage change for islanding. Results also show that the RPS initiated after the suspicion of islanding results in higher when the system is actually islanded compared to other events in the system. In other words, RPS doesn't change the CHP bus voltage much when the distribution system is connected to the transmission grid, which supplies the deficient power or absorb the excess power in the distribution system. However, RPS initiated after the suspicion of islanding changes the CHP bus voltage significantly when the distribution system is islanded. Hence, the RPS can have absolute discrimination between islanding and other events even when the load and generation of islanded system closely match.
V. CONCLUSIONS
A hybrid technique has been proposed to detect islanding of a distribution system with multiple DG units operating at the unity power factor. It combines the real power shift and average rate of voltage change to efficiently detect islanding under various loading conditions.
The proposed technique uses RPS only when the passive technique (average rate of voltage change) cannot have a clear discrimination between grid connected and islanding condition. This eliminates the necessity of injecting disturbance from time to time to detect islanding like other active techniques. RPS only changes the real power of DG, which satisfies the condition of DG operating at the unity power factor. In the proposed technique, only one DG changes the real power in contrast to positive feedback techniques, where all the DGs work together to inject perturbation in the system. Also, the proposed technique is able to efficiently discriminate islanding from various other events in the distribution system. Furthermore, islanding can be detected even when the load and the generation closely match. Even though, the method may fail to detect islanding for a perfect match of demand and generation in the islanded system, any subsequent change in load or generation in the islanded system will lead to change in voltage and the islanding being detected.
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